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Town & Country's  T&C Jewelry Awards  appear in the February 2018 edition. Image credit: Town & Country

 
By ST AFF REPORT S

Tiffany & Co., Bulgari and Chanel are among the honorees of Town & Country magazine's inaugural T&C Jewelry
Awards that spotlight jewelry champions, brands and industry stalwarts.

In partnership with Saks Fifth Avenue, the T&C Jewelry Awards is an included feature in the February issue of the
Hearst-owned Town & Country. Both the retailer and publication share a long-standing commitment in celebrating
fine and rare jewelry that shoppers and readers alike will adore.

"Saks is excited to team up with Town & Country magazine on the T&C Jewelry Awards to recognize the masters
behind jewelry's most notable brands and moments in 2017," said Tracy Margolies, chief merchant at Saks Fifth
Avenue, in a statement.

"Saks and Town & Country magazine share the same commitment to showcasing the heritage and emerging
artisans in the jewelry industry and educating all about the art form behind their craft," she said. "We congratulate all
of the deserving winners and look forward to feting the honorees come March."

And the award goes to
The T&C Jewelry Awards call attention to both established jewelers and brands as well as emerging designs set to
make a difference in the sector.

Award categories included Red Carpet of the Year, Stones of the Year, Philanthropists of the Year; Watches of the
Year, a Green Award for Sustainability and others.

Cartier's reintroduction of the Panthere timepiece (see story) earned the title of T&C Jewelry Award Watch of the
Year and the 163-carat de Grisogono diamond necklace, sold at auction for $33.7 million at Christie's (see story),
was given the award for Stone of the Year.

The T&C Jewelry Awards' first edition was chaired by Town & Country editor in chief Stellene Volandes and Will
Kahn, the magazine's fashion market and accessories director. The awards were created with the support of Saks.
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T&C Jewelry Awards feature page opener. Image credit: Town & Country

Award winners were determined by a judging committee well-versed in all things jewelry. Participants include
Moda Operandi co-founder Lauren Santo Domingo; stylist Kate Young; jewelry collector Lizzie T isch; editorial
director of The Aventurine Marion Fasel; jewelry collector Jennifer T illy; Sotheby's senior vice president and sales
director of the luxury division Frank Everett; jewelry collector Lisa Pomerantz; jewelry writer Rachel Garrahan;
Christie's jewelry specialist Claibourne Poindexter and editor of Hodinkee Cara Barrett.

"The jewelry world is filled with more talent right now than I have seen in 20 years covering it," said Ms. Volandes in
a statement. "It was time Town & Country, long a champion of jewelers, and the leading authority in jewelry
coverage, created an annual celebration of jewelry's best and brightest: the visionaries and innovators and the
masters and legends."

On March 15, Town & Country will celebrate the honorees with an awards event at Hearst Tower in New York.

The full list of T&C Jewelry Awards winners can be found here.
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